Isolation of phenotypically and functionally distinct macrophage subpopulations from human bronchoalveolar lavage.
Bronchoalveolar lavage was used to obtain alveolar macrophages (AM) from the lower respiratory tract of healthy normal volunteers. Monoclonal antibody (MoAb) probes specific against macrophage determinants were then applied, in conjunction with density separation techniques, to identify and isolate three relatively homogeneous subpopulations from the AM pool. The MoAbs used, RFD1 and RFD7, have previously been shown to differentiate between "dendritic" cells and mature macrophages, respectively, in normal tissue. In addition to these two phenotypically distinct AM subsets (RFD1+D7- and RFD1-D7+ AM), a third AM subpopulation was isolated, which appeared to express both markers (RFD1+D7+). All three separated macrophage subsets were morphologically similar but exhibited distinct differences in surface receptor expression, enzyme content and physiology. Isolated RFD1+D7- AM (the phenotype of "dendritic" cells) did not adhere to the glass, had weak expression of C3b and FcR1 receptors, low fibronectin content and lysosomal activity; only a small proportion of these cells exhibited phagocytosis. The other two isolated AM subsets adhered to glass, expressed C3b and FcR1 receptors, had high fibronectin and acid phosphatase content, and a large majority exhibited phagocytic capacity; qualitative and quantitative differences in these features existed between the two AM subtypes. Furthermore, a diverse spectrum of hexose monophosphate shunt activity was observed throughout all three AM subpopulations, with the highest activity being recorded in the non-adherent AM. These data support the concept of a dynamic heterogeneity within the AM population. The variation in surface antigen expression and physiological capabilities observed amongst the three isolated AM subsets implies the presence of functionally distinct AM within the human lung, which, during steady-state conditions, may be critically balanced under the influence of stimuli in their local microenvironment. In support, proportional and functional shifts have been witnessed amongst these three AM subpopulations with the advent of disease.